SPECIAL REPORT: THE NEW CONTENT AGENDA

Viviane Reding has issued a strong defence
of the European Commission's proposals
to update the Television without Frontiers
Directive. They will lift the burden on business,
she says, not introduce internet regulation by
the back door

TVWF revision: ass
regulation not more

T
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he Commission's
indepth con ultation
process on the revision
of the Television Without
Frontiers Directive (TVWF)
started back in 2003. The
cOllsuJtation triggered a large
debate. I am very glad about
this. The debate gave rise to
many passionate statements,
sometimes largely inspired
by fantasy.
I hay
listen d, alway
with interest,
ometimes with
amu ement.
ow, the list ning pha -e is over, and th time
for work on caner te text has
come. a far, nothing has be 11
decided. But deci ions will b
drafted in the coming we k
and pr ented to th Europ an
Parliament and the Council at
the ndofthey
ar.S iti tim
for you to relax a little bit and
to r gain som energy for th
d bat on concr te text, not on
pecul a tion.
Thi
Europ
an Commi sian under Pre ident Barra 0
triv ' for bett r regulation.
Thi implies car ful political
and conomical impact a
merit of key pr po als, scr n-

ing of pr posals to check th ir
compatibility
with the Lisbon
trategy and rollback of unnece ary or outdated I gi lation
if not in line with our competitivene
and jobs goals. Co- or
self-r gulation ha an important part to play esp cially in
this fi Id. The mod rnisation
of the lega I fram work for
audiovi ual servi.c . in the single ma rk t is all int gral part
of thi. commitm nt to better
regulation. At the <lme time,
it contributes
to the Lisbon
agenda and i a crucial compan nt of the new i2010 policy
strat gy adopted by the Commission in June.
Pictur sin gen ral and moving pi ture combined
with
sound in particular go right to
the h art of how p ople think,
act and decide. The importanc
of tel vi ion and f audiovi ual works in our conomie
and ocieties, combined with
the n ed to en ure the fr
mov ment of the e ervices in
Europe, are the r a ons why
specific
rules on t levi ion
were adopted in 19 9 wi th th
TVWF djl' ctive.
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NEW TIMES, NEW
CHALLENGES
The audio i ual world since
then ha
hanged
and will
carryon
changulg: on
f the
latest d v lopments i de.livery on mobile platform . Thi
i why w have to adapt our
rules for audiovisual
content
so that th 'y continue to answer
to ocietal needs, help the creative indu try to de lop and
thu f t r cultural diversity.
I am det rmined to find the
b st po ible, future-proof balance b tween a light burden
on indu try, in ord r to boost
Europe'
competitivene
and
to encou rag succe sEu! cross
border
rvices on the one
hand, and on the oth r hand
the pur uit of undi puted
public p [icy objectives, such
as protection of minor or the
fight against racial hatred.
I have hard and r ad here
and ther , that Bruss Is intends
to regulat th lntemet, to introduce new red tape. Frankly, thi
i non en e! ever ev r has the
Comrni ion had su h a foolish
idea! But I t me a k you some
question : i anyone in favour
www.iicom.O~
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tion on Television on-demand
(ATVOD) entru ted with the
duty to self-regulate video on
demand service. I see three
main options for the future
legal framework for audiovisual content.
Option one is, not to change
anything. It says: let's consider
that the rules adopted for the
audiovisual landscape of 1989
will remain valid in the conCREATING A SINGLE
verged audiovisual landscape
MARKET
of 2010. Option two is to tidy
It is first and foremost in the
up the 1989 Directive as we
interest of our industry and
aIready did in 1997. Option
services to have a clear set
tlu'ee is to propose a new direcof Europe-wide
rules. The
tive, future-oriented towards
alternative is a patchwork of
the needs of both the industry
national rules and case law,
and the consumers in the near
contradicting each other and
future. SUd1a new audiovisual
making cross border busine s increasingly difficult for content directive would:
1) reaffirm the values we
both provider and users. This
share a Europeans;
is why I want to ha ve better
2) adopt a "light touch" for
regulation. I am talking about
new audiovisual
services,
one single, basic framework
while giving them the opporinstead of at least 25 different
tw1ity to take advantage of the
legal regimes. This is the condition for an effective cOUJ1try cOlmtry of origin principle;
3) modernise and simplify
of origin principle - for me a
rules in the field of traditional
cornerstone of the European
televi ion.
audiovisual policy. Thi would
It is obvious that a Directive
obviously be an opportunity
can
only provide high-level
in terms of legal certainty and
objectives
and principles. It
of opportunities offered to the
does
not
replace
implementaindustry to provide crossbortion by national Governments
del' services and develop new
and ReguLators, and co- and
busines
models. It would
elf-regulation with industry
mean fewer burdens and less
and other stakeholders. This
regulation, not the oppo iter
Last point is very important:
Let me be clear, I am conwJ1ilst it remain de irable to
vinced that na cent markets
pur ue ome key public policy
and services should have
objectives like the protection of
the biggest posible freedom
value , this must be achieved
to develop. That is why, for
in the on demand environm nt
example, I have convinced the
by encouraging th indu try
national telecom regulators in
to take ownership and responthe EU to have a "light touch"
sibility.
approach on Voice over IP.
What I want to present now
This "light touch" should
is my a se sment and my
al 0 be the rule for new audiovi ual content ervices. And it conclu ion with regard to
the various contribution th
works: see how these i 'sues ar
Commis ion received on orne
being dealt with in the United
of tbe issu at take, and in
Kingdom, with th Associa-

of child pornography in the
new media? Who stands for
the freedom to spread incitement to racial hatred iqn the
new media? It is the duty of
the Commission to propose a
framework under which these
shared European values are
protected. But I have no intention to "regulate the Internet"!

www.iicom.or

particular on the scope of the
directive, advertising rules and
values.
LEGAL FRAMEWORK

Let me begin with some
remarks on the scope of the
future legal framework for
audiovisual services. It seems
to me that near! y everyone
agrees that ensuring a level
playing field among platforms
delivering similar audiovisual
content falls into the remit of
the European lawmaker. In any
case, technological change and
convergence lead to a multiplication of services. It is necessary to have a technologically
neutral regulatory approach,
taking into accOlmt the degree
of choice and control of the consumer. That is why we make a
clear distinction between linear
and non-linear services and I
am glad to ee that many of
you support tl1i approach. We
will of course ha ve to test thj
against the reality of a complex
and fast-moving market.
ADVERTISING

The Issues Paper on advertising addressed many different
subjects and I want to deal
with the most topical of them.
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limits. J take note that member
state which have expressed
a view on the "issues paper"
support the need to give more
freedom to broadca tel' in that
respect.

Extracted from a
speech given at the
UK Presidency's
Audiovisual Conference Between Culture and Commerce,
22 September 2005
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OFFENSIVE CONTENT
Concerning
protection
of
minors
and incitement
of
hah·ed, tllere seems to be quite a
broad consen us on the current
balance foreseen in the TVWF
Directive. Member State, public
service broadcasters,
rei igious
orgalusations
and consumers'
and viewers'
organisations
have all expressed the view that
these values should obviously
apply to nOll-linear service
as well, and not only to traditional television. But this does
not impede Member
States
in adopting
a co-regulation
approach when implementing
a possible new directive.

The issue of product placement
has been very controversial.
My opinjon on this issue is that
one should be honest toward
consumers. Product placement
is a reality, but we lack clear
rules. Consumers should have
the right to know what kind
of content they are watching.
Our goal should be to increase
consumer iniormation,
while
acknowledging
that product
placement is a form of advertising, and that it should not
interfere with editorial independence. Furthenrlore,
having clear rules for product
placement would secure new
revenues for Europe's audiovisual industry, contribute to
boost our creative economy
and thus to reinforce cultural
diversity.
While speaking about advertising, r want to insi t again
that this is an area where coand self-regulation have made
enormous progress ill many of
the ED member states. Look for
example at the Charter put in
place by the European Advertising Standards Alliance.
The increasing
sense of
responsibility
of the industry
could in my view lead to deregulation in the field of advertising. One possibility is a relaxation of the rules concerning
insertion and daily ad vertising

CULTURAL DIVERSITY
Last but fa r from least, cultural diversity: You know how
attached [am personally to the
promotion
of cultural diversity. Indeed, in my previous
portfolio, J launched the process leading to a wlliied European position on the UNESCO
Convention on cultural diversity which ha every chance
of being adopted next month.
As regards tl1e Directive, there
is a broad consensus tha t the
rules in place have provided a
stable and flexible framework
for tile promotion of European
and independent
production.
They represent a compromise
which was reached after long
and hard negotiations
and
reflect the interests of all parties concerned: of tbe content
supply industry but also of the
broadcasting sector and primarily the interests of the viewing
public wlud1 depends - at least
in a linear environment - on the
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offer of diver e and high quality scheduled programmes.
The issue of what to do ill
the non-linear
en vironment
is more controversial.
While
we can, I believe, agree on the
objective of a vibrant Europ all
audiovisual
production sector
reflecting the diversity of our
culh.lres, it is clear that tral1Smission time quotas such as
those in Article 4 - are not an
option. On the othel" hand, it is
clear that tile Directive should
provide for the free circulabon of non-linear services in
the internal market in a COlllprehensive way and needs to
address tlus issue.
COMBINING FLEXIBILITY
AND LEGAL CERTAINTY
If we Walll to Llcceed in defining the right legal framework
for our indust,.y and our citizens, if we want to succeed
in boosting Europe's creative
economy,
Member
Sta test
industry
and stakeholders
must be ready to adopt realistic views and be prepared
to compromi
e. ln any case,
be sure that the future legal
framework
will be a flexible
instrument,
the best possible
balance
between
the maximum freedom for our industry to take full advantage
of
the ingle market and general
interest principles. Be sure that
it will aim at increa Lng legal
certainty and competitiveness
of our telecom and audiovisual
indu tries. Be sure that it will
aim at creating the conditions
for a wide distribution of rich
digital content - reflectiJ1g our
cultural diversity - on many
platforms.
Be sure that the
future legal framework
will
help Europe to lead the world
in trus clUcial field of culture
and commerce.
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